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(1) The critical pitting potential for type 304 SS (UNS S30400) in
aqueous 0.5 M chloride solution is –50 mVSCE.12
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ABSTRACT

Ennobled open-circuit potential (Ecorr) for type 316L stainless
steel (SS [UNS S31603]) exposed to fresh river water was
investigated using microelectrodes to measure dissolved
oxygen (DO), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), and local Ecorr within
biofouling deposits. Galvanostatic techniques were used to
measure capacitance (C) and to titrate reducible surface
material. Results indicated deposits were uniformly aerobic
and did not contain elevated levels of cathodic depolarizers.
Development of ennobled potential was related to Ecorr near
the beginning of exposure and occurred on surfaces with as
little as 3% to 5% biofouling coverage. Galvanostatic mea-
surements revealed a strong correlation between C and Ecorr

as Ecorr increased during biofouling. Galvanostatic reduction
measurements indicated increased abundance of reducible
surface-bound material during the same period. Results
suggested an ennoblement mechanism involving modifica-
tions of the metal oxide surface.
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INTRODUCTION

Microbial colonization of passive metals exposed to
natural waters can shift the open-circuit potential

(Ecorr) several hundred millivolts in the noble direc-
tion.1-6 Polarization behavior of the colonized metals
shows an increase in cathodic current density at
modest overpotentials7-11 and reveals a break in the
cathodic Tafel12 slope near –200 mV (vs a saturated
calomel electrode [SCE]).1,7,9 These phenomena, col-
lectively known as ennoblement, are expressions of
biofouling-induced changes in the nature and/or
kinetics of reactions on the metal surface. From a
technical perspective, ennobled potentials can exceed
critical pitting potentials for low-molybdenum stain-
less steel (SS), increasing the risk of localized
corrosion.(1) Once initiated, localized attack may pro-
ceed rapidly because of the enhanced cathodic rate.

Principal electrochemical factors expected to
contribute to ennoblement are elevation of cathodic
depolarizer concentration(s) and acceleration of the
intrinsic oxygen reduction rate. Either would in-
crease cathodic current and anodically polarize the
metal. Elevation of cathodic depolarizer concentra-
tions may result from localized changes in solution
chemistry caused by microbial activity and the pres-
ence of metabolic products. Acceleration of the
oxygen reduction rate would be influenced by dis-
solved electrocatalysts and surface state of the metal.

A third potential factor, diminished passivation
current, would elevate Ecorr but would have little
effect on cathodic current density.

Reduction of dissolved oxygen (DO) is the domi-
nant cathodic reaction for unpolluted natural waters.
In the presence of biofouling, metabolic production of
active oxygen species (e.g., superoxide13 and hydro-
gen peroxide [H2O2]14) or other unspecified oxidants
may raise concentrations sufficiently for these con-
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stituents to contribute to cathodic current. This has
been reported for ennoblement of platinum.6 In the
absence of elevated oxidant concentrations, cathodic
rate enhancement must arise from acceleration of the
dominant cathodic reaction, DO reduction. Although
this prospect has been suggested repeatedly,5,8,10

no progress has been made in identifying a rate-
enhancing mechanism for DO reduction.

Surface metal oxide properties are known to
influence DO reduction rates on iron,15-16 and it has
been shown that DO is reduced more rapidly on
maghemite (g-FeOOH) than on magnetite (Fe3O4) in
the potential range from –0.55 VSCE to –0.1 VSCE.17

Surface films on SS contain varying amounts of
reducible iron oxides depending upon surface treat-
ment.18 Reduction of these oxides in some instances
can produce a slight break in the Tafel slope coinci-
dent with the break observed for ennobled SS. The
more pronounced break at –200 mVSCE for ennobled
SS may reflect changes in the oxide film and raises
the possibility that ennoblement is related to the
enhanced DO reduction rate caused by modification
of surface oxide mineralogy. This possibility has been
suggested further by the finding that metals with
variable oxide stoichiometry, such as titanium and
platinum,19 display ennoblement,3,6,9 while nickel,
which has only a single well-defined oxide state
(NiO), does not ennoble.20 The possible relationship
between ennoblement and changes in surface oxide
chemistry has not been studied.

In the present work, several proposed bases for
ennoblement were investigated. Microelectrodes were
used to measure DO, H2O2, and local Ecorr within
biofouling deposits. Capacitance (C) was determined,
as a broad measure of near surface changes that
may reflect changes in surface oxides, and the
quantity of reducible surface-bound material was
measured before and after ennoblement. Type 316L
SS (UNS S31603)(2) was used exclusively to reduce
the risk of localized corrosion.

EXPERIMENTAL

Epoxy-embedded type 316L SS coupons
(1.59 cm [0.626 in.] diam by 0.16 cm [0.063 in.])
from a single metallurgical heat were abraded on wet
600-grit silicon carbide (SiC) paper, swabbed with
cotton under flowing distilled water, rinsed with 95%
ethanol, and air dried. Samples were exposed to
flowing natural stream water in once-through poly-
carbonate reactors 2 cm by 60 cm (0.787 in. by
23.622 in.) by flush-mounting in the reactor floor or
suspending into the solution from above. Each cou-
pon was mounted so only a single face was exposed
to solution. Suspended samples were submersed

0.5 cm (0.197 in.) beneath the surface to immerse
the exposed coupon face fully. Water from an aerated
20-L (5.28-gal) carboy was pumped through the reac-
tor to maintain a 1-cm (0.394-in.) fluid depth and a
dilution rate of 3/h.

Chemical composition of influent water classified
the source as a clean stream (DO > 6 ppm, pH 8.4,
alkalinity 3 milliequivalents per liter (meq/L),
1.2 ppm nitrate ion (NO3

–), 1.2 ppm dissolved iron,
conductivity 4 x 10–4 /Ω-cm, and 110 ppm total or-
ganic carbon) with some seasonal variation.

Extent of biofouling coverage was evaluated us-
ing reflected-light and epifluorescence microscopy.
Biofouling deposits were patchy and distinguished
easily from the metal substratum. This allowed areal
coverage to be estimated by measuring dimensions of
the biofouling patches. Dimensions of deposits of
several different sizes were measured using a cali-
brated microscope graticule, from which estimates
of the deposit cross sections (footprints) were made.
The number of deposits of each size within a micro-
scope field (typically 500 µm by 500 µm) then were
counted, and percent of coverage was calculated.
This was done for several fields to estimate an overall
percent of coverage.

Distribution of microorganisms within the
biofouling deposits was determined by adding 10 ppm
propidium iodide (C27H34N4I2) solution to the attached
deposits and examining by laser-confocal microscopy
at 568-nm excitation wavelength. Bacterial cultures
were obtained by streak-plating material from the
biofouling deposits onto R2A agar and culturing at
25°C.

Ecorr was measured hourly against the SCE by
computer using a high-impedance (> 1011 Ω), multi-
plexed, analog-to-digital converter. With the excep-
tion of the galvanostatic reduction experiments,
polarization measurements were made in the
exposure reactor using a computer-controlled
potentiostat/galvanostat. High-density graphite
counter electrodes were used for all polarization
measurements. Galvanostatic reduction18 of surface-
bound material was carried out in a 1-L (1 qt) corro-
sion test flask in argon-deareated 0.1 M sodium
sulfate (Na2SO4) buffered with sodium carbonate
(Na2CO3) at pH 8.4. Potential was recorded as the
coupon was polarized by constant cathodic current
(2.5 µA/cm2) for 30 min to 60 min. In these experi-
ments, lags in polarization rate signified reduction of
surface-bound material. Coulombs of reducible mate-
rial were calculated from the duration of the regions
of potential lag.

Capacitance measurements were made using the
galvanostatic transient method.21 A 25-s, constant-
current pulse in the range 2 µA/cm2 to 10 µA/cm2

was applied to the coupon to produce an overvoltage-
time response. Applied current (Iapp) was chosen to
generate < –10 mV cathodic overvoltage (η). Typical η

(2) UNS numbers are listed in Metals and Alloys in the Unified
Numbering System, published by the Society of Automotive
Engineers (SAE) and cosponsored by ASTM.
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was in the range –2 mV to –8 mV. After amplification
through a high-impedance differential amplifier, sig-
nals were recorded at 10-ms intervals by computer.
C was determined by nonlinear fitting as:

 
  

η = IappRp 1 – exp –
t

RpC
 (l)

where Rp is the polarization resistance and t is time,
assuming a simple parallel combination of Rp and C
as the model for the electrode-solution interface. In
most cases, this produced an acceptable fit, although
introduction of a second time constant was required
for some measurements to fit the data accurately.
Close proximity of working and reference electrodes
and the small Iapp made corrections for uncompen-
sated resistance unnecessary.

The DO microelectrode design has been de-
scribed previously.22 H2O2 microelectrodes were
prepared by sheathing tapered platinum wire within
glass in a fashion identical to that used to construct
the DO probes. The sensing tip was coated by dip-
ping in a solution of 1 g cellulose acetate (mollecular
weight [MW] = 60,000) dissolved in 20 mL (0.676 oz)
acetone and air dried. Tip diameters were in the
range 5 µm to 15 µm. DO and H2O2 microelectrodes
were polarized to –0.8 VSCE and 0.8 VSCE, respectively,
and current proportional to analyte concentration
was measured using a picoammeter. For DO, air-
saturated and nitrogen-purged volumes of reactor
water were used to give a two-point calibration. The
H2O2 electrode was calibrated by adding known vol-
umes of 30% H2O2 (previously standardized by
permanganate [MnO4

–] titration) to water from the
reactor influent carboy. Separate calibrations per-
formed over the pH range 2.2 to 9.6 showed an H2O2

detection limit < 2 µM at all pH.
SS microelectrodes were prepared by sheathing

100-µm-diam SS wire in glass. Tips were polished on
a precision diamond wheel. Electrode response to
variation in cathodic depolarizer concentration was
confirmed by exposure to solution containing up to
6 mM H2O2. Increase in Ecorr for the electrode was
comparable to the change observed for sample cou-
pons exposed to the same H2O2 concentrations. The
electrode was conditioned by exposure to the influent
reactor solution for several hours before measuring
Ecorr within the biofouling deposits.

Profiles of DO and H2O2 concentrations and mi-
croelectrode Ecorr were measured within biofouling
deposits on coupons mounted in the reactor floor.
The microelectrodes, mounted in a commercial three-
axis micromanipulator, were positioned above a
deposit by adjusting the x-y micromanipulator con-
trols manually. Vertical positioning was executed in
10-µm or 20-µm increments starting with the probe
tip just above the deposit and continuing until the tip

was within ~ 10 µm of the metal substratum. Vertical
movement was controlled by a computer-driven
stepper motor attached to the micromanipulator
z-axis. Probe position was determined by viewing the
tip at 70x magnification through a stereo microscope.
Positioning accuracy from bulk solution to the sub-
stratum was 5 µm. Stable measurements usually
were attained within 30 s after incrementing the
probe position.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Biofouling
Visible brown slime began to accumulate on

coupons mounted in the reactor floor after 2 to
3 days of exposure. Examination of the slime by
reflected-light microscopy showed an assemblage of
microorganisms and debris within gelatinous, cotton-
shaped deposits. After 35 days of exposure, roughly
50% of the coupon surface was covered with patchy
deposits 200 µm2 to 0.2 mm2 (3 x 10–7 in.2 to 3 x
10–4 in.2) in cross-sectional area (footprint) and from
20 µm to 400 µm thick. Between the deposits, only
the uncolonized metal substratum was visible. Laser
confocal microscopy of C27H34N4I2-stained coupons
confirmed bacterial cells were present and that the
cells were constrained to the area within the gelati-
nous deposits. This finding was in accord with
current models of biofilm structure.23 Coupons ex-
posed by suspension into solution from above
accumulated a morphologically similar brown slime
that typically covered < 20% of the coupon and did
not exceed 60-µm thickness. The diminished cover-
age for these coupons compared to those mounted in
the reactor floor was thought to reflect lesser sedi-
mentation fouling. Material from the biofouling
deposits, when cultured on agar, exhibited seven
colony types distinguishable by color and morphology.

The presence of unspecified debris together with
bacterial cells suggested the brown slime material
should be described as biofouling, to indicate a com-
plex inorganic, organic, and biotic composition,
rather than as a biofilm.

Ecorr Measurements
Ecorr for a set of 12 coupons (Set 1) mounted in the

reactor floor was monitored during a 35-day expo-
sure. Results for 10 samples from Set 1 are shown in
Figure 1. Ecorr for the remaining two coupons exhibited
marked instability and was not plotted. After 1 h of
exposure, Ecorr varied from –41 mVSCE to –212 mVSCE for
the 10 coupons and decreased to minimum values after
10 h. For five coupons, Ecorr increased uniformly at
~ 30 mV/day between 2 and 9 days and approached
a steady-state value near 350 mVSCE after 17 days.
Ecorr for the remaining five coupons increased more
slowly, showed greater variability between coupons
and did not exceed 110 mVSCE during the experiment.
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A second set of 12 coupons (Set 2) mounted in
the reactor floor were treated by periodically remov-
ing biofouling with a cotton swab. Throughout the
exposure, the biofouling was dislodged easily by wip-
ing, and microscopic examination confirmed
biofouling deposits did not develop. Stable values of
Ecorr did not exceed 70 mVSCE for any sample from this
set. For nine samples. Ecorr did not exceed 0 mVSCE.
Ecorr values for four samples representative of Set 2
are shown as a function of time in Figure 2. Episodes
of increasing Ecorr were apparent for two samples. For
each episode, removal of the biofouling reestablished
the Ecorr value observed before the event. In the
absence of increased potential, swabbing had no
effect on Ecorr, as evident from the lower two curves
in Figure 2, which implied that treatment did not
disturb the native passive film on the metal.

Information relating biofouling thickness to en-
nobled potential was obtained by monitoring Ecorr as
biofouling was wiped progressively from an ennobled
coupon surface. The procedure was viewed under
magnification to allow estimation of biofouling thick-
ness, and the range of initial thickness was between
20 µm and 400 µm. Ecorr decreased < 12 mV as all
but a 20-µm thick adherent film was removed. This
film was brown and morphologically similar to re-
gions of thicker biofouling but could be removed only
by rubbing, which exposed the SS substratum. Re-
moval of the adherent film covering only 10% of the
coupon surface caused a 20-mV decrease in Ecorr.
Substantially greater pressure was required to shift
Ecorr markedly to more active potentials, which sug-
gested the pressure required to remove the adherent
film did not perturb the native passive film.

Results from these experiments indicated
biofouling persistence in a fresh-water environment
caused an adherent material to accumulate at the
metal surface, which was necessary for development
and retention of ennoblement. The nature of the ac-
tive component was not determined.

Data from Figure 1 also revealed a link between
ennoblement and the value of Ecorr near the beginning
of exposure. Figure 3 shows final Ecorr as a function
of Ecorr after 10 h of exposure, where 10 h corre-
sponded to an Ecorr minimum for most samples
studied. Only those coupons that exhibited Ecorr more
positive than –110 mVSCE after 10 h attained final
potentials near 350 mVSCE. In addition, episodes of
increasing potential occurred only for coupons in
Set 2 with initial Ecorr more positive than –110 mVSCE.
This relation was followed by all coupons from the
second set.

For passive metal samples exposed to the same
media, more negative values of Ecorr may have re-
flected elevated passivation current, localized attack,
and/or diminished cathodic rate. The influence of
these factors was examined using polarization mea-
surements to determine corrosion current (icorr) after

a few hours of exposure to river water. A positive
correlation was observed between lower initial Ecorr

and elevated icorr. Elevated icorr may have indicated a
more poorly formed passive film that was subject to
breakdown and that predisposed the coupons to
localized attack. Active corrosion would have shifted
Ecorr to more negative values and offset the increased
cathodic current thought to cause ennoblement. If
the foregoing were true, the net result would have
been, as shown in Figure 3, that coupons with ini-
tially lower values of Ecorr did not ennoble.

An alternate interpretation of the data in Figure
3 involved hypothetical formation of a new metal
oxide surface. As noted previously, SS ennoblement
is defined in part by a break in cathodic Tafel slope
near –200 mVSCE. This is shown by the upper curve
in Figure 4, which is representative of cathodic polar-
ization observed by several authors.1,7,9 For some SS
samples in the present study, a less-pronounced

FIGURE 1. Ecorr for 10 type 316L SS coupons during biofouling in
fresh river water.

FIGURE 2. Ecorr for four SS control coupons during exposure to fresh
river water. Arrows denote times at which biofouling was removed
from coupons by wiping surfaces with cotton.
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break was observed at the same potential after only a
few minutes of exposure to natural water or to simple
electrolytes at neutral pH (lower curve, Figure 4).
Polarization curves generated immediately following
cathodic pretreatment at –500 mVSCE or generated by
scanning positively from cathodic potentials did not
show the break in slope. However, the feature reap-
peared for curves generated a few hours after
cathodic polarization. This behavior was characteris-
tic of reversible oxide formation as reported for
iron.17,24 If the break in Tafel slope were due to oxide
reduction, the more pronounced break after ennoble-
ment might have reflected an increase in oxide

abundance or a change in the oxide mineralogy.
Changes in oxide mineralogy can influence oxygen
reduction rates and, thus, may have shifted Ecorr in
the noble direction by enhancing oxygen reduction.17

Extending this scenario, Figure 3 could be thought of
as reflecting processes, such as deposition and dis-
charge rates, that influenced oxide abundance.

Accumulation of reducible oxide material would
have reflected the difference between deposition rate
and rate of discharge through the anodic current. On
initial exposure to solution, anodic current would
have been balanced primarily by cathodic oxygen
reduction. Under this condition, new reducible mate-
rial might have accumulated without being
discharged. As Ecorr increased, however, more and
more cathodic current would have been supplied by
discharge of the new oxide material until deposition
and discharge rates balanced. At this point, Ecorr

would have stopped increasing. For higher anodic
current, as occurred for the lower curves in Figure 1,
the balance point would have occurred at a lower
value of Ecorr. This would have explained the relatively
low limiting potential for the lower curves in Figure 1
and why coupons with lower initial Ecorr did not en-
noble (Figure 3.)

Assuming that a new oxide with rate-enhancing
properties toward oxygen reduction developed, the
polarization behavior for the upper curve in Figure 4
could be explained:

—␣ At noble potentials, oxygen reduction occurred
on a modified oxide surface at an enhanced rate.(3) A
greater Tafel slope in this region may have been re-
lated to changes in oxide thickness or conductivity
that diminished activation overpotential at the oxide-
solution interface, as has been proposed to explain
variations in Tafel slope on ruthenium oxides;25

—␣ In the region between 0 VSCE and –0.2 VSCE,
increasing activation overpotential was offset as the
kinetically active surface was reduced;

—␣ And, at potentials below –200 mVSCE, the oxide
phase was reduced, and DO reduction shifted to the
slower rate and lower Tafel slope characteristic of the
unmodified surface.

On first examination, this hypothesis may
appear to conflict with results from Johnsen and
Bardal, who observed dramatically increased current
density for SS polarized to –300 mVSCE or below dur-
ing exposure to seawater.11 Under these conditions,
the new oxide phase presumably would have been
reduced as it formed and could not have influenced
the oxygen reduction rate. However, their findings
must take into account results of Mollica, et al., who
observed a 2-decade growth in current density over
 ≈ 6 days when samples previously ennobled to
> 300 mVSCE were polarized to –200 mVSCE.4 From
these and other findings, Mollica, et al., concluded
that “once the potential has been fixed, the oxygen
reduction current increases from il (Tafel) to iL (limit-

(3) Extrapolation of Tafel slopes to the formal reduction potential for
O2 (EO´

O2, 0.478 VSCE at pH 8.5) indicated three to four decades of
enhancement for oxygen exchange current density (iO) on the
proposed modified surface.

FIGURE 3. Ecorr for 10 SS coupons after biofouling during 35-day
exposure to fresh river water vs Ecorr after 10 h of exposure. Data from
Figure 1.

FIGURE 4. Potentiodynamic polarization curves for SS before and
after biofouling during 20-day exposure to fresh river water.
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ing current)” and that “there must be a more compli-
cated relationship between bacterial settlement and
the current to explain the dependence of this latter
parameter on the duration of the polarization period.”4

It appeared cathodic polarization in the presence of
bacteria itself may have increased current density
irrespective of the process(es) that caused ennoble-
ment. This assertion was supported by the work of
Johnsen and Bardal, in which Metal A, which had
identical elemental composition to type 316L SS,
exhibited markedly increased current density during
cathodic polarization, but showed Ecorr values no
greater than 30 mVSCE when exposed at open circuit
(i.e., it could not be classified as ennobled).11

The relationship between ennoblement and oxide
formation is purely speculative. However it provides a
plausible explanation for the behavior in Figures 3
and 4 and is consistent with C and galvanostatic
reduction data in the present work.

Microelectrode Studies
DO, H2O2, and SS probe potential within the

biofouling on ennobled coupons were measured to
assess the contribution of elevated oxidant concen-
trations toward ennobled potential. Measurements at
various heights above the substratum and at numer-
ous sites over the coupon surface showed H2O2

concentrations < 2 µM and no significant variation in
Ecorr for the SS microelectrode at any site. The num-
ber of profiles exceeded 40 for H2O2 and 100 for the
SS probe and were made in areas of thick (as great
as 400 µm) and thin (as little as 20 µm) biofouling,
as well as above biofouling-free regions. DO profiles
in the same regions showed saturation levels at all
sites. Representative profiles are shown in Figure 5.

The influence of H2O2 concentration on SS
potential was determined by exposing a coupon to
known concentrations of H2O2 in aerated river water
and measuring Ecorr and pH. After correcting for
–60 mV/pH unit change due to slight acidification
from the added H2O2, Ecorr followed the relation:

  Ecorr (mV) = 283.2 + 91.8 log H2O2  (2)

over the H2O2 concentration range from 0.1 mM to
100 mM. For H2O2 concentrations < 30 µM, Ecorr was
constant at –110 mVSCE.

Equation (2) shows H2O2 must reach nearly mo-
lar concentrations to account for ennoblement. While
microelectrodes cannot measure concentrations at
the metal surface directly, simple mass-transfer cal-
culations based upon linear diffusion put an upper
limit on these concentrations. Specifically, H2O2

concentrations < 2 µM at a distance just a few mi-
crometers from the surface could not have coexisted
with steady-state surface concentrations as great as
30 µM. Thus, H2O2 neither caused nor contributed to
ennoblement under the studied conditions.

Ecorr for the SS microelectrode reflected concen-
trations of dissolved oxidants. The purpose in using
the SS microelectrode was to see how Ecorr in the
biofouling deposits compared to Ecorr for the substra-
tum. The fact that the probe Ecorr did not change was
evidence that Ecorr for the substratum was influenced
by near-surface conditions and not by general accu-
mulation of dissolved oxidants within the biofouling.
These surface conditions did not appear to involve
near-surface accumulation of dissolved oxidants,
since such accumulation would have been expected
to cause a potential gradient near the surface, which
was not observed.

Saturation DO levels throughout the biofouling
indicated low net respiration rates, possibly resulting
from carbon-limiting growth conditions. Oxygenated
conditions are incompatible with growth of sulfate-
reducing bacteria.26 Consequently, it is unlikely that
these bacteria were factors in ennoblement. Evidence
that aerobic conditions were necessary for ennoble-
ment was obtained by adding excess glucose to
reactor influent media, causing DO within the
biofouling to decrease rapidly to < 0.1 ppm. Within
48 hours after glucose addition, Ecorr for ennobled
coupons decreased from 225 mVSCE to –400 mVSCE.
Sixty hours after reestablishing aerated conditions,
Ecorr had regained values > 200 mVSCE.

Results of microelectrode measurements indi-
cated ennoblement was not caused by elevated levels
of dissolved oxidants. This focused attention on fac-
tors that could increase the reduction rate of DO, the
dominant cathodic reactant.

Capacitance Studies
C and Ecorr values for a set of 11 coupons ex-

posed by suspending into reactor solution from above
were measured during up to 50 days exposure to
river water. Ecorr then was monitored for up to 120
days of exposure. Ecorr for seven coupons from the set

FIGURE 5. Microelectrode profiles in biofouling deposits on ennobled
SS coupons. Horizontal line indicates biofouling-solution interface:
(a) DO, (b) H2O2, and (c) Ecorr for SS probe.
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(Group 1) began to increase at 25 mV/day to
35 mV/day after 4 days of exposure. Ecorr for five
samples from Group 1 stabilized at 400 mVSCE to
410 mVSCE after 4 weeks. After 120 days of exposure,
one of these five was removed for galvanostatic re-
duction measurements (Coupon 1-A).(4) The sixth
sample from Group 1 reached 283 mVSCE after
22 days and was removed for galvanostatic reduction
measurements (Coupon 1-B). Potential for the last
sample in Group 1 became unstable after reaching
143 mVSCE and decreased rapidly to –150 mVSCE. Of
the remaining four coupons (Group 2), two showed a
slower increase in Ecorr and were removed after 22
days of exposure for galvanostatic reduction mea-
surements (Coupons 2-A and 2-B). Two others
showed little change in potential during the exposure
period. One of the last two was removed after 22 days
(Coupon 2-C) and one after 120 days (Coupon 2-D)
for galvanostatic reduction measurements.

Microscopic examination of several coupons from
Group 1 and one coupon from Group 2 after 50 days
exposure showed ≈ 20% of each coupon surface was
covered with biofouling from 2 µm to 60 µm in thick-
ness. Over the remaining surface, only the SS
substratum was visible.

Figure 6 shows the evolution of cathodic re-
sponse to a 10 nA/cm2, 25-s galvanostatic pulse for a
representative sample from Group 1 as Ecorr increased
during the exposure period. The overvoltage-time
response fit to Equation (1) by nonlinear regression
was used to determine Rp and C. The 10-ms sam-
pling interval during the measurements was reflected
by the continuous data curves, while filled circles
indicated individual points generated from the com-
puted Rp and C values. Data was fit well by the
simple parallel resistance-capacitance (RC) model
used to generate Equation (1). Initial values of Rp and

C for all samples in Groups 1 and 2 were in the
ranges 0.5 MΩ-cm2 to 1.5 MΩ-cm2 and 35 µF/cm2

to 55 µF/cm2, respectively, in good agreement with
results obtained for SS by Mansfeld, et al., using
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy tech-
niques.27 The steady decrease in final η with
increasing Ecorr shown in Figure 6 likely reflected
development of increasing cathodic Tafel slope during
ennoblement and appeared as an increase in the
value of Rp. A corresponding decrease in C for data
from Figure 6 is shown in Figure 7(a). In contrast,
Figure 7(b) shows constant C-t behavior for one of
the coupons from Group 2 that exhibited little
change in Ecorr during exposure.

To determine if the difference in C behavior for
coupons in Figures 7(a) and (b) was due to a differ-
ence in biofouling accumulation, the extent of
coverage and morphology of biofouling on the cou-
pons was assessed by microscopic examination at
the end of the exposure period. Biofouling on the two
coupons was indistinguishable. This finding indi-
cated neither duration of exposure nor the mere
presence of biofouling could account for the decrease
in C shown in Figure 7(a) and suggested that
changes in C correlated with the undetermined fac-
tors that caused ennoblement.

To determine if changes in C resulted solely from
increased potential, C values for a coupon that had
been prepared in a manner identical to the exposed
coupons, was measured while the coupon was polar-
ized by constant anodic current. For each potential,
polarizing current was applied for ≈ 1 h until poten-
tial drift was < 2 mV/h before making C measure-
ments. Data given by open squares in Figure 8
shows C was independent of potential over the range
–100 mVSCE to 200 mVSCE. This finding was in agree-
ment with results of Popat and Hackerman for SS in
0.1 M Na2SO4 at neutral pH.28

The strong correlation between C and ennobled
Ecorr is shown in Figure 8 for six samples from Group
1. Capacitance is expressed as a fraction of initial
capacitance (Cinit) to account for variation in true
surface area of the coupons. Data was expressed
satisfactorily by the relation:

   dC/dEcorr = –0.05 ± –0.009 µF/cm2 /mV  (3)

obtained by linear regression of the data between
–100 mVSCE and 200 mVSCE for each of six coupons.
The average and standard deviation of the slope for
the six coupons is shown.

Origin of the observed correlation was not estab-
lished, and the relation was not interpreted as
causal. It could be argued that sustained elevated
potential due to as-yet unknown microbial processes
altered passive film characteristics, as is known to
occur for metals polarized at anodic potentials.29 If
these conditions thickened the oxide film or de-

(4) Sample identification is indicated in parentheses following the
sample description for each coupon used in the galvanostatic
reduction measurements.

FIGURE 6. Evolution of cathodic response to 10 µA/cm2 galvanostatic
pulse as Ecorr increases during biofouling of SS in fresh river water.
Data shown by solid lines and circles indicate points generated from
curve fit to Equation (1).
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creased the dielectric constant to the point where
passive film capacitance was of the order of double-
layer capacitance (Cdl), the series equivalent oxide Cdl

would have begun to reflect contribution from the
oxide. In this scenario, decreased C would have ap-
peared as a consequence of sustained elevated
potential.

In a reverse sense, microbial processes may have
influenced C by directly altering the oxide surface,
which simultaneously may have caused ennoblement
by the oxide scenario described previously. Reported
C for Fe3O4 in acidic and alkaline media ranges be-
tween 50 µF/cm2 and 300 µF/cm2 while C for
g-FeOOH at neutral pH is reported as 11 µF/cm2.17

The decreased C during ennoblement was consistent
with transformation of Fe3O4 to g-FeOOH at the inner
layer of a duplex passive film30 and may have re-
flected formation of other +3 iron oxides.31 Vago,
et al.,17 showed DO reduction at –200 mVSCE, pH 10,
to be 5 times more rapid on g-FeOOH than on Fe3O4.
This difference in rate closely matched that at
–200 mVSCE in Figure 4 for SS before and after en-
noblement. These considerations suggested changes
in C and cathodic current density may have arisen
from changes in surface oxide properties.

The nature of the increase in C as potential ap-
proached 300 mVSCE (Figure 8) was not understood.
However, the shape of galvanostatic curves used to
determine C in this potential region showed increas-
ing curvature for times < 5 s. The curvature
increased with increasing duration of exposure for
the ennobled coupons. It was necessary to incorpo-
rate an additional time constant in the model circuit
by placing a second parallel RC pair in series with
the first, to fit galvanostatic data for times < 5 s at
potentials > 300 mVSCE. With this model, the analyti-
cal solution for constant Iapp was:

 

  
η = Iapp Rp 1 – exp –

t
RpCdl

+ Rf 1 – exp –
t

RfCf

 (4)

where Rf and Cf are the resistance and capacitance
associated with the oxide layer. While the physical
significance of the circuit model is equivocal, it is
invoked commonly for defect-free coatings32-33 and
provided a satisfactory fit to data in the present
study. Applying Equation (4) to data obtained for a
coupon at 330 mVSCE and 24 days later for the same
coupon at 360 mVSCE, produced a decrease in appar-
ent oxide film C from 50 µF/cm2 to 28 µF/cm2 and
an increase in Cdl from 66 µF/cm2 to 212 µF/cm2.
This corresponded to a slight increase in series
equivalent C and suggested oxide film C continued to
decrease with time at potentials > 300 mVSCE. In light
of the increasing curvature of galvanostatic measure-

ments at these potentials however, data for the re-
gion above 300 mVSCE in Figure 8 should be taken as
provisional. As shown in Figure 6, data for potentials
< ≈ 300 mVSCE were fit well by Equation (1).

 Rp and Ecorr vs time for data in Figure 6 is shown
in Figure 9. As noted, steeper cathodic polarization
slopes characteristic of ennoblement would have
caused Rp to increase if icorr and the slope (Ba) of the
anodic polarization curve near Ecorr remained constant.
Figure 4 shows icorr increased only slightly if at all
during ennoblement, while Ba was expected to have
changed little in the passive region. Consequently, it
was likely that Rp reflected changes in the cathodic
polarization slope. These changes may have been
related to electrical conductivity in the oxide which
would have limited the cathodic rate if the increasing
oxygen reduction rate approached the rate of electron
conduction. The effect is analogous to a series reac-
tion mechanism. The influence of oxide conductivity
on net cathodic rate would have been even greater if
conductivity decreased during ennoblement, as
would have occurred with transformation of conduc-
tive Fe3O4 to a semiconducting, ferric oxide (Fe2O3)
phase. The latter consideration suggested cathodic

(a)

(b)

FIGURE 7. C and Ecorr vs time for two SS coupons during biofouling
in fresh river water: (a) Ecorr ennobled during exposure and (b) Ecorr

nearly constant during exposure.
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polarization behavior for ennobled SS was consistent
with an Fe3O4/Fe2O3 transformation as noted in in-
terpreting C measurements.

Galvanostatic Reduction Measurements
C measurements suggested other surface

changes occurred during ennoblement in addition to
biofouling accumulation. To investigate the nature of
such changes, constant cathodic current applied to
coupons in deaerated, depolarizer-free media was
used to analyze composition and quantity of reduc-
ible, surface-bound material on the metal. These
galvanostatic reduction measurements were carried
out before exposure for Coupons 1-B, 2-A, 2-B, and
2-C. Replicate measurements were performed on
Coupons 2-A, 2-B, and 2-C before exposure by pre-
paring the coupons as described previously and
carrying out galvanostatic reduction, then resurfac-
ing the coupons and repeating the galvanostatic

reduction measurements. Results of the replicate
measurements shown as preexposure curves in Fig-
ures 10(a) through 10(c) indicated the quantity of
reducible, surface-bound material was highly repro-
ducible over repeated surface preparations. Data also
revealed dramatic sample-to-sample variation in the
amount of reducible material present. The latter find-
ing was surprising considering that all samples were
from the same metallurgical heat. The coupon in
Figure 10(a) showed a purely capacitive response
until hydrogen evolution began at ~ –1.6 VSCE, indi-
cating a complete absence of reducible material. The
capacitive response gave the value 68 µF/cm2, which
was obtained using the relation:

  C = Iapp/ dE/dt  (5)

The absence of a region of potential lag indicated
this coupon possessed little reducible surface-bound
material. In contrast, coupons in Figures 10(b)
through 10(d) showed a clear potential lag between
–0.5 VSCE and –0.8 VSCE that was characteristic of
Fe2O3 reduction,18 and a potential arrest at –0.85 VSCE

close to the potential, –0.92 VSCE, reported for reduc-
tion of Fe3O4.30-31 The inflection point at –0.77 VSCE

observed for the preexposure curves in Figure 10(b)
allowed the charge (Q) associated with reduction of
the surface-bound material to be estimated as
5.5 mcoul/cm2. Using a roughness factor (g) = 1.2
for iron abraded on 600-grit paper,34 a density
(r) = 5.6 g/cm3 and formula weight (M) = 159.7 g for
g-Fe2O3,34 and assuming the potential lag was due to
the reaction:

 
  3Fe2O3 + H2O + 2e– → 2Fe3O4 + 2OH–;

E pH 8.5
O ′ = –0.529 (SCE)

 (6)

where EO´ isthe formal reduction potential, a thick-
ness (x) of 6.8 nm for the Fe2O3 layer was calculated,
where:

   x = (QM)/(nFγρ)  (7)

and F is Faraday’s constant.34 This value was some-
what larger than reported values of 1 nm to 3 nm and
may have reflected the substantial region of potential
lag for this coupon.35 Applying the same analysis to
preexposure data from Figures 10(c) and (d) and as-
suming all Fe2O3 was reduced at potentials more
positive than –0.82 VSCE gave Fe2O3 thicknesses of 2 nm
and 1.5 nm for Figure 10(c) and (d), respectively.

After obtaining preexposure reduction curves,
the four coupons were resurfaced and exposed to
river water for 22 days. As indicated in Figures 10(a)
through (d), potentials were –273 mVSCE, 81 mVSCE,
165 mVSCE, and 283 mVSCE for Coupons 2-C, 2-A, 2-B,
and 1-B, respectively, after exposure. Microscopic
examination after exposure showed the surfaces for

FIGURE 8. C/Cinit ratio vs Ecorr for six SS coupons during biofouling in
fresh river water and for control coupon.

FIGURE 9. Rp and Ecorr vs time for SS during biofouling in fresh river
water.
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all coupons were 3% to 5% covered by biofouling
ranging from 2 µm to 40 µm in thickness. No differ-
ences in biofouling or other surface properties were
observed between coupons with the exception that a
crevice, ranging from 1 µm to several microns in
width and several hundred microns in length, was
observed near the edge of the coupon in Figure 10(c).
Figure 10(a) shows that neither increased amounts of
reducible surface-bound material nor elevated poten-
tial developed on a coupon initially possessing no
reducible material. In contrast, Ecorr and the quantity
of reducible material increased for the three coupons
that initially possessed a reducible phase.

Figure 11 shows galvanostatic reduction behav-
ior after 120 days of exposure for an ennobled
coupon (Coupon1-A) and for a coupon showing
no ennoblement (Coupon 2-D). Although Ecorr for
Coupon 1-A decreased slightly during transfer to the
galvanostatic reactor, potentials for the two coupons
were 314 mVSCE and –75 mVSCE, respectively, prior to

galvanostatic reduction. The curves illustrated that,
in the absence of ennoblement, galvanostatic reduc-
tion behavior was similar to that observed prior to
exposure (see Figure 10[b]). For the ennobled sample,
a new region of potential lag appeared between 0 VSCE

and –0.55 VSCE, indicating the presence of a new re-
ducible surface phase. Although the identity of this
phase was not determined, its appearance was fur-
ther indication that the surface state of the SS
substratum was modified during ennoblement.

Interpretation of results from the galvanostatic
reduction experiments were complicated by the lack
of a satisfactory control coupon and by the substan-
tial crevice that occurred for the coupon of Figure
10(c) during the exposure period.

Nevertheless, data from Figure 10(a) showed
mere exposure and biofouling were not sufficient to
increase the abundance of reducible surface-bound
material. The increase seemed to be associated with
increased Ecorr. Similarly, Figure 11 shows that a new

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

FIGURE 10. Galvanostatic reduction of type 316L SS in deareated 0.1 M Na2SO4, pH 8.5, for four coupons before and after
biofouling during 22-day exposure in fresh river water (Iapp = 2.5 µA/cm2).
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reducible surface phase appeared in association
with ennoblement, not solely from exposure and
biofouling. As for the results of the C study, these
relationships could not be considered causal, but
they provided evidence that the amount of reducible
surface-bound material on SS increased during the
ennoblement process.

CONCLUSIONS

❖ Biofouling 2 µm to 40 µm in thickness and cover-
ing as little as 3% to 5% of the coupon surface was
sufficient to ennoble potentials to > 300 mVSCE for
type 316L SS exposed to fresh river water.
❖ Ennoblement was related to Ecorr near the begin-
ning of exposure. The apparent minimum Ecorr at
10 h of exposure required for ennoblement to develop
was –110 mVSCE.
❖ Ennoblement was not caused by elevated concen-
trations of dissolved oxidants under the studied
conditions.
❖ C and Ecorr were correlated over the potential range
–100 mVSCE to 200 mVSCE and followed the relation:

   dC/dEcorr = –0.05 ± –0.009 µF/cm2 /mV  (8)

❖ The abundance of reducible material bound to the
coupon surface increased during ennoblement.
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